Like the two earlier releases in thi s series (PASC 235 and 294), this vo lume of Reiner Rarities features works which are
rare in more than one sense First, these are Fritz Reiner's only commercial recordings of the works presented. In
add ition, none of them have ever received an "official" CD re issue from their originatin g labels. The current release
feat ures all of Rein er's French repertoire record ings which fall under these criteria.
The Debussy Faune and Nocturnes come from Reine r's earliest issued record ing sessio n, although they were originall y
published without crediting the conductor or the orchestra. They were part of the "World 's Greatest Music" series
reco rded by RCA Victor fo r the New York Post, which featured similarl y anonymous record ings by Ormandy and the
Philade lphia and Rodzinski and the NBC Symphony.
This session featured 78 players from Barbirolli's New York Philharmonic, and also included work s by Wagner. What
is particularly strikin g here, as in many of the record ings featured in thi s program, is Reiner's pacing, allow in g the music
to unfold with seeming inevitability even as he moves it along, choosing tempi that seem ideal. (The uncredited flute
soloist in Faune is most likely Jo hn Amans, the Philharmonic's principal at the time.)
The broadcast of the Daphnis Suite, although not a commercial record ing, was part of the series ofV-Discs released by
the U.S. government for the entertainment of se rvice men during Wo rl d Wa r II, an d falls under Reiner's iss ued
discography. Again, one is struck by the pacing, the judgment in the length of pauses, and the choices for when (and
how much) to use strin g portame nti to underline emotional points.
The Pittsburgh recordings document Reiner ' s decade as music director of that city' s orchestra. In la Valse, Reiner does
not play hi s hand too early, letting loose only in the final pages (in contrast to Munch, who, for all his adm itted
excite ment, plays it at fever pitch from the start) . The Ravel orchestrati on of Debussy's Danse gets an appropriately
energetic performance, whi le the rousing Berlioz march ends with an unusual, rare ly-heard diminuendo.
In 1927, Reine r cond ucted the U.S. premiCre of Honeggcr' s 1924 single- move ment Concertino, a work whi ch seems to
have been somewhat influenced by Prokofie v's Third Concerto. The soloist, Oscar Levant, is perhaps best known today
fo r hi s actin g work in such films as An American in Paris, The Band Wagon and Humoresque; but in his time, he was a
high ly popular piano soloist special izing in twentieth century repertoire (part icu larl y the works of his fr iend , George
Gershwin), as we ll as an author, composer and raconteu r.
The sources for the recordings were American Colum bia LPs fo r La Valse and the Honegger, and shellac 78 rpm di scs
for the remaining items, except for the Dap/mis Suite, which was taken from a tape of original off-the-air acetates, which
sounded better than the V-Disc dubbings.
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